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We  describe  the isometric  pull  task,  a  novel  fully  automated  method  to measure  forelimb  strength  and  function  in  rats.
Several  parameters  of  forelimb  strength  and  function  are  accurately  analyzed.
Ischemic  lesions  of  primary  motor  cortex  significantly  decrease  all measures  of  performance  in this  task.
The  isometric  pull  task  will  be  useful  in  assessing  function  in multiple  models  of  brain  damage  and  motor  dysfunction.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Reach-to-grasp  tasks  are  commonly  used  to assess  forelimb  function  in  rodent  models.  While  these  tasks
have  been  useful  for investigating  several  facets  of forelimb  function,  they  are  typically  labor-intensive
and  do  not  directly  quantify  physiological  parameters.  Here  we describe  the  isometric  pull  task,  a  novel
method  to  measure  forelimb  strength  and  function  in  rats.  Animals  were  trained  to  reach  outside  the
cage, grasp  a handle  attached  to a stationary  force  transducer,  and  pull  with  a  predetermined  amount  of
force to  receive  a  food  reward.  This  task  provides  quantitative  data  on  operant  forelimb  force  generation.
Multiple  parameters  can  be measured  with  a high  degree  of  accuracy,  including  force,  success  rate,  pull
attempts,  and  latency  to maximal  force.  The  task  is  fully  automated,  allowing  a  single  experimenter  to
orelimb
schemic lesion
troke
killed reaching
perant behavior
otor function

test multiple  animals  simultaneously  with  usually  more  than  300  trials  per  day,  providing  more  statistical
power  than  most  other  forelimb  motor  tasks.  We  demonstrate  that  an  ischemic  lesion  in primary  motor
cortex  yields  robust  deficits  in all forelimb  function  parameters  measured  with  this  method.  The  isometric
pull  task  is a significant  advance  in operant  conditioning  systems  designed  to  automate  the  measurement
of  multiple  facets  of  forelimb  function  and  assess  deficits  in rodent  models  of brain  damage  and  motor

dysfunction.

. Introduction

A  wide variety of methodologies are used to assess forelimb
ovement in rodents. Experiments using these behavioral tasks

ave provided valuable insight into motor learning and the impair-
ents caused by brain damage or disease. These measures have

een used extensively to evaluate therapies designed to improve
otor recovery after brain insult.
Pellet retrieval tasks are the most commonly used methods to

est forelimb function in rats. There are many variations of these

asks, with animals trained to retrieve an appetitive food reward
hrough a narrow slot outside the cage (O’Bryant et al., 2007;
dkins and Jones, 2005; Whishaw et al., 1991; Gharbawie et al.,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 972 883 2376; fax: +1 972 883 2491.
E-mail address: sxh129730@utdallas.edu (S.A. Hays).

165-0270/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

2005; Buitrago et al., 2004; Kleim et al., 1998) or from ledges
of varying heights (Montoya et al., 1991; Adkins-Muir and Jones,
2003; Whishaw et al., 1997) among others. These methods provide
estimations of dexterity as defined by retrieval success rate or
qualitative scoring. Another test, the pasta matrix task, provides
additional analytical power by including a measure of range of
motion (Ballermann et al., 2001; Metz et al., 2001). While these
methods have been essential for investigating forelimb function,
they are limited in the scope of data that is collected. Qualitative
assessment of reach-to-grasp tasks can provide rich data on the
biomechanics of forelimb movement, but rating these tasks is time
intensive and may  potentially suffer from variability in scoring.
Quantitation is usually restricted to success rate, with few other

measures of performance. Forelimb weakness is associated with
many forms of brain damage (Canning et al., 1999; Ada et al., 1996),
but there is a paucity of methods for accurately measuring fore-
limb strength in rodents. Some reach-to-grasp tasks can estimate

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jneumeth.2012.11.007
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01650270
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jneumeth
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orelimb strength but do not provide quantitative data (Remple
t al., 2001, Ballermann et al., 2001). Alternatively, the grip strength
ask does measure quantitative values of strength, but each trial
equires direct handling and administration by an experimenter
Dunnett et al., 1998; Smith et al., 1995). This results in fewer
rials in comparison to other tasks and may  be more suscepti-
le to trial-to-trial variability. Therefore, it would be valuable to
ave an automated operant conditioning task that quantifies force
eneration.

Here we describe a new method that incorporates reach-to-
rasp motion and force generation to assess forelimb function in
ats. The isometric pull task consists of training an animal to reach
ut through a slot in a cage wall, grasp, and pull a handle attached
o a stationary force transducer. If a predefined force threshold is

et  when the animal pulls the handle, a food reward is delivered.
he task is fully automated, allowing for high-throughput screening
f multiple animals simultaneously and real-time analysis of data.
nimals initiate the trials, and therefore dictate the total num-
er of trials in a session. The number of trials in this task exceeds
hat of most pellet retrieval (Montoya et al., 1991; Pagnussat et al.,
009; Buitrago et al., 2004) and grip strength tasks (Smith et al.,
995; Dunnett et al., 1998), resulting in increased statistical power.
ultiple aspects of the task can be adapted to tailor the degree

f difficulty for specific applications. The distance of the handle
rom the inside of the cage and the force threshold defined by the
xperimenter can be adjusted to scale the difficulty of the task. The
age window restricts use to one forearm, facilitating measurement
f forelimb function after unilateral damage, preventing compen-
ation with the unimpaired limb. The force transducer provides
ighly accurate, quantitative, real-time measurement of forelimb
trength. Various other quantitative parameters can be derived
rom the measurements, including success rate, pull attempts
efore success, and latency to reach maximal force.

We demonstrate that a lesion in the primary motor cortex
roduces statistically significant deficits in multiple aspects of per-
ormance on the isometric pull task. Both success rate and force
re reduced, while pull attempts and latency to maximal force are
ncreased. These results indicate that the isometric pull task can
e used to quantitatively and efficiently measure multiple facets of
orelimb function in rat models of brain damage.

. Methods

.1. Subjects

Fifteen adult female Sprague–Dawley rats, approximately 4
onths old and weighing approximately 250 g when the experi-
ent began, were used in this experiment. The rats were housed

n a 12:12 h reversed light cycle environment so that behavioral
esting took place during the dark cycle in order to increase day-
ime activity levels. Rats were food deprived to no less than 85%
f their normal body weight during training as motivation for the
ood pellet rewards. All handling, housing, surgical procedures, and
ehavioral training of the rats were approved by the University of
exas Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

.2. Behavioral apparatus and software

The behavioral chamber consisted of an acrylic box
10 in.× 12 in. × 4.75 in.) with a slot (2.5 in. × 0.4 in.) located in
he front right corner of the box through which the rats could

ccess the pull handle (Fig. 1A and B and Supplementary Fig. 1).
he slot location restricted access such that only the right forelimb
ould be used to perform the task. The aluminum pull handle
as centered in the slot at a height of 2.5 in. from the cage floor
e Methods 212 (2013) 329– 337

and at lateral distances varying from 0.75 in. inside to 0.75 in.
outside relative to the inner wall surface of the cage, depending on
the training stage (described below). The handle was affixed to a
custom designed force transducer (Motor Pull Device, Vulintus LLC,
Sachse, TX) located outside the cage. The maximum load capacity
of the transducer was  2 kg, and the typical forces generated by the
rats fell within the linear range of measurement. Forces readings
were sampled at 20 Hz and measured with ±1 g accuracy. Force
measurements were calibrated with a force meter at least once per
week. Typically, no drift in calibration was  observed, but in some
cases a deviation never exceeding 5 g was  measured and corrected.

Custom software was used to control the task and collect data.
A motor controller board (Motor Controller, Vulintus LLC, Sachse,
TX) sampled the force transducer every 50 ms  and relayed informa-
tion to a custom MATLAB software which analyzed, displayed, and
stored the data. Force values and corresponding timestamps were
collected as continuous traces for each trial to allow for the anal-
ysis of force profiles over the course of a session (see Fig. 3A). If a
trial was  successful, the software triggered an automated pellet dis-
penser (Vulintus LLC, Sachse, TX) to deliver a sucrose pellet (45 mg
dustless precision pellet, BioServ, Frenchtown, NJ) to a receptacle
located in the front left corner of the cage.

2.3. Behavioral training

Training sessions lasted 30 min  and were conducted twice daily,
five days a week, with sessions on the same day separated by at
least 2 h. During early phases of training, experimenters manually
shaped animals by using ground sucrose pellets to encourage inter-
action with the handle, as olfaction of food rewards is beneficial to
direct reaching during training (Whishaw and Tomie, 1989). Rats
pulled the handle initially located 0.75 in. inside the training cage
to receive a sucrose reward pellet. A trial was initiated when the
rat generated a force of at least 15 g on the handle. After trial ini-
tiation, the force was sampled for 4 s. If the force threshold was
broken within a 2 s window following the initial contact, the trial
was recorded as a success and a reward pellet was delivered. If
the force did not exceed threshold within the 2 s window, the trial
was recorded as a failure and no reward was given. Force on the
pull handle was  sampled for 2 additional seconds following the 2 s
trial window, regardless of the trial outcome, to capture any late
attempts which were unrewarded. Following the 4 s of data col-
lection there was a 50 ms  pause before rats could initiate another
trial. If rats did not receive 50 pellets in a single day, they were given
10 g of pellets after daily training sessions were complete. The task
was made progressively more difficult as rats met  the criterion for
number of successful trials within a session and progressed to the
next stage. As the training stages increased, the handle was grad-
ually retracted to 0.75 in. outside the cage and the force threshold
progressively increased up to 120 g. The values for criterion, han-
dle location, and pull threshold are detailed for each training stage
in Table 1. If an animal exceeded criteria for a proceeding stage,
they were automatically advanced to the stage that matched their
performance. The prescribed position and threshold values were
strictly adhered to for pre- and post-lesion measurements. Rats
were held at the pre-lesion stage until they had 10 successive ses-
sions averaging over 85% success rate. The pre-lesion data reported
in this study is compiled from these 10 sessions. None of the animals
in this study failed to meet this criterion. After this point, the rats
were given an ischemic lesion followed by seven days of recovery,
after which they returned for post-lesion behavioral testing with

the same parameters as pre-lesion allowing for a direct compari-
son of performance. The post-lesion data presented in this study is
collected from the four testing sessions over two consecutive days
immediately following the surgical recovery period.
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Fig. 1. Behavioral apparatus. (A) View of the behavioral cage with the handle on the right side of the image. (B) Schematic drawing of the behavioral cage. (C) Close up of the
handle shown fully inside the cage. Blue arrows depict the −0.75 in. distance from the inside wall to the handle. (D) Handle fully retracted from the cage. Blue arrows depict
t  The p
t For int
w

2

f
2
h
g

he  +0.75 in. distance from the inside wall to the handle. (E) Inside view of the cage.
he  right and outlined by blue arrows, and the handle is marked by the red arrow. (
eb  version of this article.)

.4. Unilateral motor cortex ischemic lesion

Unilateral ischemic lesions of primary motor cortex were per-

ormed similar to a previously described method (Porter et al.,
011; Fang et al., 2010). Rats were anesthetized with ketamine
ydrochloride (80 mg/kg, i.p.) and xylazine (10 mg/kg, i.p.) and
iven supplemental doses as needed. After placing the rat in
ellet receptacle is located on the left and marked by the green arrow. The slot is on
erpretation of references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the

a stereotaxic frame with a digital readout (David Kopf Instru-
ments, Tujunga, CA), a craniotomy was performed to expose
the caudal forelimb area of primary motor cortex contralateral

to the trained forelimb: anteroposterior 2.75 mm  and −0.75 mm
and mediolateral 2.25 mm and 3.75 mm relative to bregma.
Sterile saline (9% NaCl solution) was  used ad libitum to pre-
vent cranial heat accumulation during trephination. A 26-gauge
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ig. 2. Illustration of performance of the task. (A) An animal in the behavioral appara
nd  pulling on the handle.

apered Hamilton syringe was fixed to a stereotaxic guidance arm.
o induce ischemia, endothelin-1 (Bachem, Torrance, CA, 1 mg/mL
n saline) was injected at eight different cortical locations within
he CFA: anteroposterior 2.5 mm,  1.5 mm,  0.5 mm,  and −0.5 mm
nd mediolateral 2.5 mm and 3.5 mm from bregma. Small circular
ural incisions were made to allow the needle tip to penetrate cor-
ex with minimal resistance to reduce additional cortical damage.
he syringe needle tip was lowered to a depth of 1.8 mm from the
ortical surface and 1.0 �L of endothelin-1 was applied (6.6 nL/s) at
ach injection location. The fluid was injected over a 2 min  period,
nd the syringe remained in the brain for an additional 3 min  to
llow tissue perfusion. After the final injection, KwikCast silicone
olymer (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL) was placed in
he craniotomy and sealed with a thin layer of acrylic.
.5. Statistics

All data are reported as the mean ± SEM. Significant differences
ere determined using paired t-tests. Significant differences are

able 1
raining stage parameters.

Training stage Force threshold (g) Handle locationa (in.) Criterio

Stage 1 15 −0.75 60 pell
Stage 2 35 −0.75 45 pell
Stage  3 35 −0.25 30 pell
Stage 4 65 0.25 30 pell
Stage 5 120 0.5 30 pell
Stage 6 120 0.75 4 sessio
Pre-lesion 120 0.75 10 cons
Post-lesion 120 0.75 Not app

a Handle location refers to distance relative to inside cage wall. Negative values denote
rforming the task. (B) An sequential illustration of an animal reaching out, grasping,

noted in the figures as *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Error bars
indicate mean ± SEM.

3. Results

3.1. Acquisition of the task

Manual shaping was performed by the experimenter in early
training sessions. Briefly, ground sugar pellets were used to encour-
age interaction with the handle and reward pellets were manually
delivered when the animal was near the handle. Training was con-
ducted in stages and began with the handle located inside the cage
and a low force threshold (Table 1). Animals became accustomed to
the sound of reward pellet delivery and formed an operant associ-
ation with the handle within a small number of sessions (6.2 ± 0.8

sessions). As the animals became proficient at the task and met  the
stage criterion, the handle was progressively retracted and the force
threshold was  increased. The average number of sessions at each
stage is detailed in Table 1. Progression to the pre-lesion stage took

n for advancement to next stage Average number of sessions
before advancement

ets in 2 consecutive sessions 6.2 ± 0.8
ets in a single session 0.9 ± 0.4
ets in a single session 2.1 ± 0.6
ets in a single session 2.4 ± 1.3
ets in a single session 3.4 ± 1.1
ns 4
ecutive sessions averaging >85% success 26.5 ± 6.4
licable Not applicable

 distance inside the cage, and positive values are outside the cage.
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Fig. 3. Force measurement in a trained animal. (A) Three force plots from representative single trials from a pre-lesion animal. The left panel indicates the measurements of
several parameters. The green arrowhead marks the maximal pull force, the black arrows indicate three distinct pull attempts, the red arrow indicates latency to maximal
force, and the dashed line indicates the force threshold. (B) Force plots of all trials for the same animal averaged over 4 pre-lesion sessions. Shaded area represents SEM.
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C)  Histogram of maximal forces averaged over 4 sessions for the same rat. Note th
uccess  rate. (For interpretation of references to color in this figure legend, the read

n average of 19.0 ± 0.8 sessions (approximately 10 days), at which
ime the task was considered to be fully acquired. Both maximal
orce and success rate steadily increased and training continued
ntil success rate averaged greater than 85% over 10 consecutive
essions, taking an average of 26.5 ± 6.4 sessions. In total, training
ime took an average of 45.5 ± 3.3 sessions to reach the steady 85%
erformance criterion.

Animals were highly proficient at the task prior to lesion, reach-
ng the force threshold within 2 s of initiating the trial on at least
5% of trials. Fig. 2B illustrates forelimb motion of a trained animal
n one trial. The animal extends the forelimb out through the slot,
pens the paw, grasps the handle, and pulls on the handle (Fig. 2B
nd Supplementary videos 1 and 2). Supplementary video 3 shows
n animal performing the task with real-time collection of force
ata. Single trial force plots for a representative animal at the pre-

esion stage are illustrated in Fig. 3A. Maximal pull force, number
f pull attempts, and latency to maximal force are noted in the left
anel of the plot. The force plot averaged over four sessions for
he same animal is illustrated in Fig. 3B. The dual peak of the force
lot corresponds to an initial attempt which is often sufficient to
e rewarded, represented by the first peak. The second peak and
rea to the right of the second peak correspond to additional pull

ttempts if a second pull occurred before an animal recognized the
rial was rewarded or if the force threshold is not met  by the initial
ull. On average, peak force occurs well within the 2 s trial win-
ow. Additionally, the majority of the area of the curve is within
 majority of maximal forces exceed the threshold of 120 g, corresponding to a high
eferred to the web  version of this article.)

the 2 s trial window, suggesting that even attempts following an
initial unrewarded attempt occur early in the trial. The histogram
of maximal pull forces for the same animal averaged over 4 ses-
sions in Fig. 3C shows that the majority of trials have a pull force
exceeding the 120 g threshold. Average maximal force across ses-
sions showed little variability. On average, maximal forces across
pre-lesion sessions had a standard deviation of 9.6 g, and the largest
standard deviation observed was  16.2 g. To assess the variability of
force throughout pre-lesion sessions, the forces of the first 20 tri-
als was compared to the forces of the last 20 trials. On average, the
forces of the last 20 trials were 94.6 ± 1.6% of the forces generated in
the first 20 trials of the session, suggesting that pull forces decline
slightly but are generally stable throughout a session.

3.2. Performance after contralateral primary motor cortex lesion

Once animals achieved stable performance of greater than 85%
success rate over 10 consecutive sessions at the pre-lesion stage,
they received unilateral ischemic lesions in primary motor cor-
tex to impair the trained forelimb. Analysis of the resulting infarct
size in a subset of the animals revealed that the lesion size was
11.6 ± 0.6 mm3, similar to that observed in other studies (Fang et al.,

2010; Gilmour et al., 2004). The lesion extended the through the
full thickness of cortex with minimal damage to underlying tissue
(Fig. 4A). The location and span of the lesion result in damage to
both the primary and secondary forelimb areas. All measures of
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Fig. 4. Ischemic lesion of motor cortex impairs all measures of performance. (A) Representative image illustrating typical infarct size resulting from the ischemic lesion. The
inset  shows a close-up of the infarct region. Scale bar is 1 mm in the inset. (B) The maximal pull force of all rats was decreased following ischemic lesion. (C) The success
rate  of all rats was also reduced after lesion. (D) On average, the number of pull attempts per trial before a success increased after lesion. (E) The time required to generate
maximal force was  also increased on average following lesion. (F) The number of trials per session was  slightly, but significantly, reduced post-lesion. All plots show single
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nimals  represented by thin gray lines and group averages in bold black lines. Erro
-test  and are noted as **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

erformance were impacted by the ischemic damage. Pre-lesion
ata is reported from the ten sessions immediately preceding
he lesion, and post-lesion data is collected from the initial four
essions after the animals return to testing following the lesion.
aximal pull force was substantially decreased in all animals

fter lesion (Fig. 4B, pre-lesion, 154 ± 3 g; post-lesion, 108 ± 5 g,
(14) = −8.89, p < 0.001). Success rate was also significantly reduced

n all animals following lesion (Fig. 4C, pre-lesion, 85.2 ± 0.6%;
ost-lesion, 35.1 ± 4.1%, t(14) = −12.03, p < 0.001). The majority of
nimals displayed an increase in the number of pull attempts per
rial before a successful attempt post-lesion (Fig. 4D, pre-lesion,
 indicate SEM. n = 15 for all measures. Significant differences were determined by

2.91 ± 0.12 attempts; post-lesion, 4.21 ± 0.31 attempts, t(14) = 4.43,
p < 0.001). Similarly, the time needed to achieve maximal force was
increased on average (Fig. 4E, pre-lesion, 744 ± 28 ms;  post-lesion,
1030 ± 79 ms,  t(14) = 4.06, p < 0.001). Maximal force and success
rate showed the largest magnitude of deficit after lesion; however,
pull attempts and latency to maximal force also result in signifi-
cant, measurable impairments. The number of trials per session is

decreased on average, but several subjects displayed no change or
even a slight increase after the lesion (Fig. 4F, pre-lesion, 183 ± 8
trials; post-lesion, 129 ± 15 trials, t(14) = −2.94, p < 0.01). The signif-
icant decrease is primarily driven by four animals that had a marked
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Fig. 5. Pull force is reduced after ischemic lesion. (A) Three representative single trial force plots from an animal before lesion. The dashed line indicates force threshold.
(B)  Representative single trial force plots from the same animal after lesion. Note the reduction in maximal force and increase in the number of pull attempts per trial. (C)
Force  plots averaged over all trials in 2 sessions for all animals prior to lesion are shown blue and after lesion are shown in red. Note the decrease in force at all time points
throughout the trial, suggesting a general decrease in force generation. Shaded areas represent SEM. (D) Histogram of maximal forces averaged over all subjects before (blue)
a l pull
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d
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nd  after lesion (red) shows a pronounced shift toward trials with a lower maxima
eferred to the web  version of this article.)

ecrease in number of trials post-lesion; however, all lesioned ani-
als attempted a sufficient number of trials to obtain accurate
easurements of each parameter. The single trial force plots from

 single animal at pre-lesion and post-lesion stages (Fig. 5A and
) show the overall reduction in maximal force and an increase in

he number of pull attempts per trial. The force plot averaged over
ll animals reveals these deficits as a 40% reduction (pre-lesion,
3 ± 4 g; post-lesion, 37 ± 3 g) in the peak of force (Fig. 5C). The his-
ogram of maximal pull forces averaged over all animals is shown
 force. (For interpretation of references to color in this figure legend, the reader is

in Fig. 5D. A pronounced leftward shift in maximal pull force is
apparent after lesion, demonstrating a general impairment in force.

4. Discussion
This study describes the isometric pull task, a novel method
for assessing forelimb force generation in rodents. To the best
of our knowledge, it is the first operant task to quantitate fore-
limb strength in rodents. Animals are trained to reach through a
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arrow slot, grasp a handle, and pull with a sufficient force to
eceive a food reward. Multiple quantitative parameters can be
easured, including force, success rate, pull attempts, and latency

o reach maximal force, providing a characterization of several
acets of forelimb function. To confirm that this method is capa-
le of quantifying physiological deficits, we performed a unilateral

schemic lesion of primary motor cortex. The lesion resulted in a
ecrease in forelimb strength and success rate and an increase in
he number of pull attempts per trial and latency to reach maximal
orce. These deficits indicate that the isometric pull task is useful for
ssessing motor deficits of strength and potentially for evaluating
herapies in rat models of brain damage and motor dysfunction.

The isometric pull task displays many similarities to other reach-
o-grasp tasks. It requires acquisition of a new motor skill, as
videnced by the pre-training time (Buitrago et al., 2004). It is moti-
ated by food reward, although reward delivery requires an operant
ction. Additionally, it engages activity of both proximal and dis-
al elements of the forelimb and paw, as do pellet retrieval tasks
Whishaw and Pellis, 1990).

A major benefit of the isometric pull task is the number of quan-
ifiable parameters that are measured. As in many other skilled
each-to-grasp tasks, dexterity can be estimated by success rate
Metz and Whishaw, 2000; Ballermann et al., 2001; Frost et al.,
003), because loss of grasping function would preclude perfor-
ance of this task. Ischemic lesions of the motor cortex have been

epeatedly shown to reduce dexterity on a variety of pellet retrieval
asks (Frost et al., 2003; Tennant and Jones, 2009). On the iso-

etric pull task, motor cortex lesions markedly reduce success
ate, consistent with a reduction in dexterity. Forelimb strength is
easured directly as the maximal force in grams applied to the han-

le. Latency to maximal force also gives an indication of forelimb
trength, as a longer latency equates to reduced capacity for force
eneration. After motor cortex lesion, force is significantly reduced
nd time to generate maximal force is significantly increased, con-
istent with a reduction in strength (Canning et al., 1999). Another
arameter derived from this task is the number of pull attempts per
rial, which reflects both strength and forepaw skill. A pull attempt
s registered when the animal performs a pull with subthreshold
orce, a pull that causes the paw to slip off the handle, or a grip
djustment. Consistent with both a reduction in force and a loss
f dexterity, pull attempts per trial is significantly increased after
schemic lesion. Each parameter obtained by the isometric pull task
s significantly impaired by ischemic lesion, so it is probable that
his task will reveal subtle deficits in impaired function in other

odels. Moreover, the quantitative nature of the data avoids any
onfounds due to differences in scoring or administering the tests
nd should standardize results across research groups.

While this study restricts examination to animals before and
fter a single type of brain lesion, the isometric pull task can
e adjusted to accommodate a large spectrum of motor deficits.
he extent and mode of brain damage strongly affects perfor-
ance on skilled reaching tasks (Gharbawie et al., 2006; Adkins

nd Jones, 2005; Faraji and Metz, 2007; McKenna and Whishaw,
999; Whishaw et al., 1993), so it is advantageous to be able to
odify task difficulty and test a range of lesion types. Several

arameters of the task can be adjusted to alter difficultly. Increased
each distances are known to reduce success in reach-to-grasp tasks
Montoya et al., 1991). Correspondingly, the handle can be adjusted
ith a range from 0.75 in. inside the cage to 0.75 in. outside the

age to modify reach difficulty. Force threshold is an independent
arameter that can be modified to change task challenge, such that
igher thresholds make the task more difficult. We  used a force

riterion of 120 g for trained animals, which equates to roughly
alf to one-third of total body weight. It is possible that certain
ettings of parameters will produce a chronic deficit in perfor-
ance that show no recovery, as is sometimes observed in other
e Methods 212 (2013) 329– 337

forelimb function tasks (MacLellan et al., 2006; Gharbawie et al.,
2005; Gharbawie and Whishaw, 2006; Alaverdashvili et al., 2007).
This study focuses on a relatively early time point one week after
lesion to identify deficits in performance, so a caveat in extrapo-
lation of these results is that these deficits may recover over time.
However, we  have additional preliminary results not presented in
the current study that demonstrate the deficits in performance are
likely to be long lasting. Additional studies should be directed at
evaluating long-term functional impairments following ischemic
lesion and in other models of motor dysfunction. The isometric pull
task could be easily adapted into variants that could test a number
of other parameters. Push force could also be tested by reversing the
force transducer. Additionally, the software can allow for a thresh-
old to be set that requires multiple pulls within a certain time, a
pull with a sustained force for an allotted time, or a certain rate of
force development.

The isometric pull task is fully automated, and thus provides a
number of practical advantages. Each rat requires little to no atten-
tion once the task is acquired, and therefore multiple rats can be
tested simultaneously. A few experimenters are needed to monitor
the software and hardware to identify any problems that may arise,
but our group typically tests fourteen animals simultaneously with
a staff of three. The data are graphically displayed by the software
in real-time, which not only provides information on the current
performance, but can be used to troubleshoot problems. Reset time
between sessions is minimal, as only minor data entry and poten-
tially changes in handle position are required, making the process
efficient.

Nearly all skilled reaching tasks use food as both the target and
reward, such as sucrose pellets in reach-to-grasp tasks or pasta in
the pasta matrix task. The isometric pull task is distinctly different
in that the handle itself is the target but not the reward. The advan-
tage of this skilled operant variation is that the experimenter does
need to attend to the reward during the trials or replace it after the
trial. The design of the cage permits only the use of only the right
forelimb; thus, reaching and grasping are restricted to the right
limb. Pull force is likely generated primarily by the right forelimb
as well. However, we  cannot explicitly rule a strategy where the
animal grasps the handle with the right paw, but braces and pushes
off the inner cage wall with the left limb, as has been described in
a previous study (Remple et al., 2001). While our general observa-
tions did not identify any changes in strategy, the use of a second
force transducer to measure force exerted on the cage wall or video
analysis could detect any compensatory changes in future studies.

One disadvantage of the isometric pull task is the longer than
average training time needed for animals to become proficient.
While some forelimb assessments require little or no prior training
(Montoya et al., 1991; Schallert et al., 2000), most pellet retrieval
tasks are acquired within the first few days of training depend-
ing on the training regimen (Ballermann et al., 2001; Buitrago
et al., 2004). Animals trained in the isometric pull task on aver-
age 23 days (45.5 ± 3.3 sessions) to reach asymptotic pre-lesion
performance based on the criteria for this study. However, the oper-
ant association and concept of the task are acquired faster, and
total pre-training time is dependent upon the desired performance.
Incorporation of training stages with adaptive threshold-setting
within sessions could also be used to reduce training time.

5. Conclusion and implications

The isometric pull task is a fully automated method to quan-

titatively measure forelimb strength and function in rodents. The
customizability and capacity to detect robust motor deficits make
this task amenable to testing forelimb function in a variety of dif-
ferent rat models, including many types of brain damage, genetic
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isorders, across ages, and in various background strains. We
how that the isometric pull task can be used to assess multi-
le parameters of forelimb function following motor cortex lesion.
s expected, an ischemic lesion produced a profound reduction

n forelimb function and strength, recapitulating the apraxia and
eakness observed in many patients of ischemic stroke. This task
ay  prove valuable in evaluating therapies to improve motor func-

ion after brain damage.
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